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BIOGRAPHY:

Infexzion

    Also known as Joshua Smith is a 22 year old producer and DJ of all genres from Hampton Virginia.

A Hip Hip producer turned EDM Producer/DJ, Infexzion's sets are know for their energetic synths and

heavy baselines centered around Trap, Dubstep and Festival remixes all with heavily noticeable Hip-

Hop influence. Also stemming from his background in Hip-Hop performance, Infexzion is known for

highly crowd interactive live sets and always finding new ways to connect with the crowd from

behind and in front of the decks. With just a couple years in the electronic scene Infexzion has

already begun making a name for himself becoming known throughout the east coast as well as

acquiring a stacked resume. With a start from performing at ocean front clubs in Virginia Beach to

open for National and International acts in Virginia concert halls such as "The NorVa, in Vorfolk

Virginia which was ranked the #1 venue in the US by "Rolling Stone Magazine" in 2015. 

     Infexzion has shared the stage with some of the biggest artist in music both in and out of the

Electronic scene, a short list notable artist Infexzion has been billed with includes Alvin Risk, Brillz,

Borgore, Downlink, Herobust, Snails ,GTA, K Camp, Kennedy Jones, Lil B, Riot Ten and more.

Infexzion has not only shared the stage with some of EDM's most notable headliners he has also

headlined many shows of his own in and out of state. Infexzion has headlined 3 of his own regional

tours along the East Coast down to Atlanta Georgia up to Michigan and as far West as Tennessee

and Kentucky. Along with sharing the stage with some of the biggest names in music, Infexzion has

also had his music supported by large artist such as Figure, Kennedy Jones and is an official remix

for Grammy Award nominated artist Afroman.

    With this list of accomplishments it is safe to say the Infexzion is spreading and regardless of

where Infexzion plays or what kind of set he throws down, it is sure to be in a direction that

constantly surprises, entertains, shakes the dance floor and make the mass move.

RELEASES ON:

-Trap Mania

- Trap Galaxy

-Dokka Records (forthcoming Official remix for Afro Man)

-Noisy Dubs

& more

FEATURED ON:

-Trap and Bass

-Raver Magazine



-Just Juke Blog

Infexzion appearances: 

Imagine Music Festival-Atlanta, GA 

Iris Presents/Rush Lounge-Atlanta,GA 

Opera Nightclub-Atlanta, GA

Lincoln Theatre-Raleigh, NC 

Diamond Concert Hall- Louisville, Kentucky 

HQ Lounge-Detroit, Michigan 

Peabodys Nightclub- Va Beach, Virginia 

The NorVA- Norfolk, VA 

Tempt- Murfreesboro, Tennessee 

The Granby Theater, Norfolk VA 

Mova Nightclub, DC 

Ibiza Nightclub, DC 

Raw Independent Arts festival DC 

Raw Independent Arts festival Richmond VA 

Club Orion, Greensboro NC 

Huntington Ale House, Huntington West Virginia 

The Bowery, Knoxville Tennessee 

Brinsons, Memphis Tennessee 

AND MORE 

Infexzion Social Media:

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Infexzion

Twitter: https://twitter.com/INFEXZION

Soundcloud: https://soundcloud.com/infexzion

https://www.facebook.com/Infexzion
https://soundcloud.com/infexzion
https://twitter.com/INFEXZION


Previous Tour Recap Videos: 

1. https://www.facebook.com/joshua.smith.9081/videos/vb.100000061143431/1093666130645415/?

type=3&theater

2. https://www.facebook.com/joshua.smith.9081/videos/1045563215455707/?pnref=story

If there is any more information I can provide please let me know. I greatly appreciate you taking

the time to review my information and I would love to be a part of some events together. Thank you

and I look forward to hearing from you.

Joshua Smith

Infexzion
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